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The recent announcement by the gov-
ernor's offi�ce that 40% of upcoming vac-
cine allocations in the state will be dis-
tributed among the most vulnerable resi-
dents that have been impacted by CO-
VID-19, is welcome relief to the cherry
industry, where vaccinating staff� is an
urgent need.

The cherry industry has not only
worked through a year of COVID-19 pro-
tocols, but will be packing and exporting
its second harvest during the pandemic.

“I think everybody is trying to get
some clarity” after the state’s transition
for Blue Cross Blue Shield to manage
vaccination distribution said Chris Za-
nobini, executive director of the Califor-
nia Cherry Export Association. “It’s a

much bigger process.” 
However, Zanobini thinks “things are

rapidly evolving on that front”, as factors
for vaccination become more accommo-
dating for agricultural workers. 

Ag workers critical to SJ economy

San Joaquin County has 920,000
acres of agricultural land, which gener-
ates more than $5.7 billion for the local
economy. 

Considering production, processing,
multiplier eff�ects and employment gen-
erated through the county’s agricultural
land – which is bigger than the state of
Rhode Island – there is no denying the
importance of what farmers add to the
county’s economy. 

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues 

Vaccine eff�ort for lower income and farmworkers
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RN Katrina Nguyen swabs a farmworker Fernando Alfredo Coronel during
COVID-19 testing at a farm in Linden. CLIFFORD OTO/THE STOCKTON RECORDSee VACCINE, Page 5A

The world of Woof Woof Doggy Bone
was born on March 13, 2020. Schools
were shutting down, forcing children to
idle their time away within the confi�nes
of their homes. Naturally, Justice and
Harrison Krauss, ages 10 and 7, decided
to escape the hard reality by creating
one of their own – one free of COVID-19
and social distancing and masks. One
where they could create the characters,
plot lines and rules of conduct. 

Woof Woof Doggy Bone – or Woof
Woof for short – is comprised of LEGOs.
Many of them are miniature dogs. And
it’s since sprawled throughout the
Krausses’ southern Illinois home.
There’s “The Underworld” (“because
basement sounds weird,” Justice said)
and “The Bedland” upstairs (aka “Com-

fy World,” according to Harrison). Then
there’s “Spiderman Planet,” the middle
fl�oor and also the capital of Woof Woof. 

The square-footage is necessary
considering Woof Woof ’s population

consists of “about a million, a gazil-
lion,” characters, Justice said, some of
whom are invisible.

COVID has changed way kids play

Stephanie Krauss says her sons’ – Harrison, 7, and Justice, 10 – LEGO world has taken on a life of its own. “The freedom of
play that they have gotten is what I would have hoped for them,” Krauss says. STEPHANIE KRAUSS PROVIDED

‘Underworld,’ ‘Bedland’
and life in lockdown

Sky Reynolds, 9, and her younger sister Selah Reynolds, 6, incorporated
COVID-19 restrictions into their play world when the outbreak began, and
continue to do so to this day. BETH HIRSH PROVIDED
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Republican state lawmakers are
pushing for social media giants to face
costly lawsuits for policing content on
their websites, taking aim at a federal
law that prevents internet companies
from being sued for removing posts.

GOP politicians in roughly two doz-
en states have introduced bills that
would allow for civil lawsuits against
platforms for what they call the “cen-
sorship” of posts. Many protest the de-
letion of political and religious state-
ments, according to the National Con-
ference of State Legislatures. Demo-
crats, who also have called for greater
scrutiny of Big Tech, are sponsoring
the same measures in at least two
states.

The federal liability shield has long
been a target of former President Don-
ald Trump and other Republicans,
whose complaints about Silicon Valley
stifl�ing conservative viewpoints were
amplifi�ed when the companies cracked
down on misleading posts about the
2020 election.

Twitter and Facebook, which are of-
ten criticized for opaque policing pol-
icies, took the additional step of silenc-
ing Trump on their platforms after the
Jan. 6 insurrection at the U.S. Capitol.
Twitter has banned him, while a semi-
independent panel is reviewing Face-
book’s indefi�nite suspension of his ac-
count and considering whether to rein-
state access.

Experts argue the legislative pro-
posals are doomed to fail while the fed-
eral law, Section 230 of the Communi-
cations Decency Act, is in place. They
said state lawmakers are wading into
unconstitutional territory by trying to
interfere with the editorial policies of
private companies.

Len Niehoff�, a professor at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Law School, de-
scribed the idea as a “constitutional
non-starter.” 

“If an online platform wants to have
a policy that it will delete certain kinds
of tweets, delete certain kinds of users,

GOP pushing
for social
media
‘censorship’
suits
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